Sir,

Chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL) is the most common adult leukemia, but extranodal involvement is rare, as previously reported in 4 and 30 patients, respectively.\[[@ref1][@ref2]\] Neurologic complications are reported in only 1% of patients with CLL.\[[@ref3]\] Nevertheless, some previous autopsy studies reported central nervous system (CNS) involvement to be far more frequent, suggesting that it can be underdiagnosed.\[[@ref3]\] Diagnostic includes clinical examination, cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) cytology, magnetic resonance imaging, and additional CSF flow cytometric immunophenotyping (FCI) since CSF cytology is of low sensitivity.\[[@ref4]\] Here, we present four CLL patients with CNS involvement in which the most common neurological symptoms were headaches, mental status changes, cranial nerve abnormalities, cerebellar symptomatology, lower and upper limbs weakness, and optic neuropathies. All our patients were males with an average age of 55.2 years. Average latency period from diagnosis of CLL to CNS symptomatology onset was 2.9 years. In all cases, CNS involvement was treated with systemic chemotherapeutics plus intrathecal therapy. Radiotherapy was not applied due to either poor general condition or severe thrombocytopenia. Median overall survival from CNS leukemia onset was 3.5 months, with lethal outcome in 75% of patients. General patients characteristics are summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, in which is obvious that all of them had an advanced disease stage at presentation. Moreover, when CNS infiltration in CLL patients was diagnosed, CSF biochemistry and microbiology showed normal findings, despite of the presence of CLL neoplastic cells (3%--17%) in CSF detected by CSF-FCI \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. This is consistent with the fact that a diagnostic "gold standard" of CNS involvement in CLL is CSF cytology, with excellent specificity (\>95%), but lower sensibility in up to 60% of explored cases.\[[@ref5]\] Besides, the correlation between CNS involvement and presence of neurological symptoms in CLL is not always obvious, regarding the fact that many of these patients have never presented with any neurological symptoms. No specific risk factor for CNS involvement has been identified yet, and in that context, the number of leukocytes at diagnosis had no influence on the occurrence of CNS infiltration. Even though the presence of infectious agents can affect destabilization of hematoencephalic barrier, it was not verified in our patients.
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Concerning standard therapeutic approaches, no significant difference in long-term outcome was observed with intrathecal therapy versus radiotherapy versus intrathecal plus radiotherapy. Some systemic chemotherapy regimens such as fludarabine, cycplophosphamide, or bendamustine, combined with rituximab with/without intrathecal therapy significantly improved clinical course, especially high effective bruton tyrosine kinase inhibitor-ibrutinib.\[[@ref2]\]

In view of the poor prognosis in these patients, prompt recognition of even a slight occurrence of neurological symptoms in CLL is an imperative for appropriate diagnosis of CNS involvement, whereas the implementation of CSF-FCI as a routine diagnostic tool may be of a great importance, due to its high sensitivity.
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